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Instruments pictured are not actual size.

PENETRATING OIL
HU-FRIEDY

Penetrating Oil from Hu-Friedy
removes light rust and corrosion to
loosen problem joints.

8 oz.
Non-Aerosol Pump Bottle
8433138   [IPS]

LORVIC CREDO CLAVE
YOUNG DENTAL 

Lorvic Credo Clave is a concentrated
autoclave water with antirust additives
that extends the life of valuable
instruments. The formula is safe for
routine use.

1⁄2 Gallon
8620350  [193164]  

LORVIC SURGICAL MILK
YOUNG DENTAL 

Lorvic Surgical Milk from Young is a concentrated
pre-autoclave instrument dip. The nontoxic odor-
free formula inhibits rust and extends the life of
valuable instruments.

Quart 
8622310   [192132]

Gallon
8622312   [192101]

INSTRUMENT LUBRICANT
SPRAY
HU-FRIEDY

Hu-Friedy Instrument Lubricant
Spray is used for routine care of
all hinged instruments and will
prevent rust, corrosion and stiff
joints, as well as ensure smooth
operation.

8 oz.
8433135   [ILS]

NON-LATEX MOUTH PROPS
DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY

Darby Mouth Props are
used to assist a patient in
keeping their mouth open
during dental procedures.
They are offered three
sizes in both non latex
and silicone construction.   

Non-Latex, Black, 2/Box
9517130 Small Child
9517131 Child
9517132 Adult

Sterilizable Silicone, Tan, 2/Box
9517140 Small Child
9517141 Child
9517142 Adult

MOUTH GAGS & PROPS

MOUTH GAGS
DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY

The meticulous craftsmanship of
these Mouth Gags provide smooth
operation, precise ratchet action
for firm hold, and protected tips
for comfort.

9517150 Adult
9517155 Child

EZ PROP
DENTSPLY RINN

The disposable EZ Prop Mouth
Props help your patient hold
the desired angle with firm, non-elastic Styrofoam.
The design also allows you to thread a strand of
dental floss through a pre-drilled hole.

100/Box
8850700  [54-0900]

MOLT MOUTH GAGS
HU-FRIEDY

The Molt Mouth Gag is used to prop mouth open
during extraction procedures and reduce TMJ
trauma for sedated patients.

Gag
8431751    Adult [MGA]
8431750   Child [MGC]

Replacement Silicone Tips, 2/Pkg.
8431752   Adult [PTRTA]
8431753   Child [PTRTC]

RETRACTORS—LIP &
CHEEK

CHEEK RETRACTORS
DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY

Cheek Retractors position cheeks away from teeth
and gums to increase visibility and accessibility
during dental procedures

9515616    University of Minnesota

LIP & CHEEK RETRACTOR
DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY

The Lip & Cheek retractor performs two tasks at
once; it expands the cheek while simultaneously
depressing the tongue for unrestricted access to
the whole mouth. 

Disposable, 10/Pkg
9515585 Small, Green
9515586 Medium, Blue
9515588 Large, Red

CHEEK RETRACTOR
HU-FRIEDY

Hu-Friedy Cheek Retractors are used to hold
mucoperiosteal flaps, cheeks, lips and tongue
away from the surgical area.

University of Minnesota
8432755  [CRM]

Columbia
8432750  [CRC]

COMFORTVIEW
PREMIER

ComfortView innovative dual-
duty lip and cheek retractor is
designed to provide even
retraction of lips and cheeks
for great buccal and gingival
access at the same time. There
is enhanced patient comfort thanks to the
anatomic design. The lateral flaps gently hold
cheeks and ease the removal of product.

w/ Mounted Cushions, 2/Pkg.
8782424  Small [9061383]
8782426  Universal [9061381]

10/Pkg.
8782428  Refill Cushions [9061382]
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